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Representing at CMP!!
Posted by S2k4j - 22 May 2012 16:12
_____________________________________

It was a great turn out for 944-Spec in the SouthEast at CMP!  The series had only one car running for
years, this year at CMP was different.  We did have a tribute car displayed that paid honor to that one
car.   Thanks to Maduske for being a good sport!

We had 3 cars racing and will have 3-5 more next season.  Big ups to Michael Dearstyne
&quot;Commander&quot; for all of his efforts growing the series.  Mike has donated countless hours
helping others prep cars for his future competition.  Also, Brian Evans for providing the &quot;Chicken
Shack&quot;, this place is as good as it sounds -building cars and drinking beer.  We just need the
&quot;chicks&quot; -no disrespect to the married in the club!  Brian has provide a ton of time and has
worked to spead the word about this emerging series.  Fast Tater, RJ, Duff and the rest of the guys for
all thier work and expertise.

Anyone intrested in Porsche or thinking about racing please contact us and swing by a build party.

============================================================================

Re: Representing at CMP!!
Posted by Brian Evans - 22 May 2012 19:13
_____________________________________

Come on, Jason- I was hoping for the shriner picture once you finally set up your avatar!

============================================================================

Re: Representing at CMP!!
Posted by JUSTMERACING - 23 May 2012 15:12
_____________________________________

S2k4j wrote:

It was a great turn out for 944-Spec in the SouthEast at CMP!  The series had only one car running for
years, this year at CMP was different.  We did have a tribute car displayed that paid honor to that one
car.   Thanks to Maduske for being a good sport!

We had 3 cars racing and will have 3-5 more next season.  Big ups to Michael Dearstyne
&quot;Commander&quot; for all of his efforts growing the series.  Mike has donated countless hours
helping others prep cars for his future competition.  Also, Brian Evans for providing the &quot;Chicken
Shack&quot;, this place is as good as it sounds -building cars and drinking beer.  We just need the
&quot;chicks&quot; -no disrespect to the married in the club!  Brian has provide a ton of time and has
worked to spead the word about this emerging series.  Fast Tater, RJ, Duff and the rest of the guys for
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all thier work and expertise.

The series is growing because of all our efforts. Many thanks to all who have helped thus far and to
those who are thinking about joining the fun please contact us. We are here to help. The more cars on
track the more fun we all have.

Anyone intrested in Porsche or thinking about racing please contact us and swing by a build party.

============================================================================
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